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We welcome you at the DIWOTEL restaurant! 
 

Nice to have you in our restaurant today. 

 

Food and drinks in a lovely atmosphere with nice people –  

there’s nearly nothing better than those moments. Because Food is 

Life. 

The choice of our food was based on the idea to find something for 

every way of nutrition.  

 

If you have any allergies or intolerances please let us know 

and we’re sure we’ll find a menu that fits for you.  

We’re happy if we can assist you with your choice of your drink as 

well. 

 

You can order from our menu from Monday to Thursday between 

6.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.. We offer our menu as a room service as well for 

an extra charge of 3,50 €. 
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All prices including VAT. 

Allergenics and ingredients are noticed in the menu 

    = vegetarian            = vegan                  = glutenfree                    = lactosefree  
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Starter 

 
Lobster cream soup with cream topping 1, 2, 10      6,90 EUR 

Apple-curry-cellery soup           5,90 EUR 

French onion soup with herb croûtons        5,90 EUR 

Potato soup with fried slices of “Mettwurst”          5,90 EUR 

Carrot-ginger-soup with mint         5,90 EUR 
 

Our soups are served with butter & bread 
 

Beef carpaccio with pesto genovese 2      11,50 EUR 

Buffalo mozzarella, tomato and basil (Caprese)        10,80 EUR 
 

Brewhouse tarte flambée with crème fraîche,       8,90EUR 

bacon strips & onions          

 

Main course 

 

Side salad with romana salad, cucumber and tomato      4,80 EUR 
 

Caesar salad with croûtons and parmesan     10,50 EUR  

with strips of turkeybreast        14,50 EUR 
 

Salad „Nizza“ with mixed vegetables, eggs and tuna   14,90 EUR  

Vegetable curry with rice            13,50 EUR 
 

Chili con carne with rice        11,70 EUR 

Chili sin carne with rice            11,70 EUR 
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Main course 

 
Pasta with king prawns in curry-safran-sauce    14,50 EUR 
 

Salmon in lime-butter sauce with spinach and rice   18,50 EUR 

Spaghetti  Arrabiata | Bolognese 3  |  

Carbonara | Gorgonzola 10      each 10,50 EUR 
   

Chopped chicken in curry-ingwersoubise with rice   14,50 EUR 
 

Beef goulash “Hungarian style”           14,50 EUR 

with spaetzle 
 

Ox cheeks           19,50 EUR 

with two kinds of carrots and potato-cellery-mash  
 

„DIWOTEL-HOMESTYLEBURGER“      14,50 EUR 

with french fries, Mayonnaise, Ketchup & Barbecuesauce   

with additional cheese (Cheeseburger)     plus   1,00 EUR 
 

Vegetarian burger with vegan burger patty    13,90 EUR 

with french fries, Mayonnaise, Ketchup & Barbecuesauce  

with additional cheese (Cheeseburger)     plus   1,00 EUR 
 

“Schnitzel” with a side salad and french fries     17,50 EUR 

- with pepper cream sauce       19,50 EUR 

- with mushroom cream sauce      21,50 EUR 
 

Entrecôte with butter with herbs, a side salad and french fries  27,50 EUR  

- with pepper cream sauce       29,50 EUR 
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Additives: 

1=colouring, 2= preservatives, 3=anti-oxidiser, 4=flavour enhancers, 

5=phosphate, 6=sort of sugar - sweetener, 

7=sweetener 8=phenylalanine, 

9=other sweetener (sugaralcohols), 10=sulfites, 11=blackened, 12=waxed, 13=coffein, 14=chinin, 15=taurin 

 

- Please take care that in all the offered food there can be allergenic substances and cross contamination can’t be excluded.- 

Dessert 

 

American cheese cake with blueberry sauce      5,90 EUR 
 

Chocolate souffle with vanillasauce         6,90 EUR  

 

Crepê in orange-caramelsauce         6,90 EUR 
 

Tarte flambée with apple-cinnamon        8,90 EUR 
 

Icebox            see notice for prices 

Langnese – naturally delicious popsicle 

 

Good to know 

 
You can choose your garnish individually or alternatively order it additional for 

an extra charge of 2,50 EUR:  
 

• rice 

• pasta 

• french fries 

• two kinds of carrots 

• spinach 
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